Abstract: This study presents a new metric for quantifying structural complexity using the diversity of tree damage types in forests that have experienced wind disturbance. Structural complexity studies of forests have to date not incorporated any protocol to address the variety of structural damage types experienced by trees in wind disturbances. This study describes and demonstrates such a protocol. Damage diversity, defined as the richness and evenness of types of tree damage, is calculated analogously to species diversity using two common indices, and termed a 'Shannon Damage Heterogeneity Index' (Sh-DHI) and an inverse Simpson Damage Heterogeneity Index (iSi-DHI). The two versions of the DHI are presented for >400 plots across 18 distinct wind disturbed forests of eastern North America. Relationships between DHI and pre-disturbance forest species diversity and size variability, as well as wind disturbance severity, calculated as the fraction of basal area downed in a wind disturbance event, are examined. DHIs are only weakly related to pre-disturbance tree species diversity, but are significantly positively related to pre-disturbance tree size inequality (size diversity). Damage diversity exhibits a robust curvilinear relationship to severity; both versions of the DHI show peaks at intermediate levels of wind disturbance severity, suggesting that in turn structural complexity may also peak at intermediate levels of severity.
Introduction
Diversity in forests can be of several types, such as compositional, functional, and structural [1] [2] [3] , although historically the great majority of discussion of diversity has focused on compositional diversity (usually at the species level). In the past two decades, however, interest in functional and structural diversity has greatly increased [3] [4] [5] . These three types of diversity may interact in complex and interesting ways, such that they might be considered either cause or effect, depending on circumstance.
Most obviously, compositional diversity may result in both functional and structural diversity. For example, a larger suite of species will-simply because of the sampling effect-be likely to have more variety of ecophysiological responses to resources (functional diversity) as well as a wider range of growth forms and architectures (structural diversity) [6] [7] [8] .
Conversely, if a suite of species that includes potential members of a community are functionally diverse (e.g., in drought or shade tolerance), there is greater chance for coexistence, thus facilitating compositional diversity: the classical niche partitioning explanation for species diversity [9, 10] .
A third type of interaction, rooted in the seminal work by MacArthur [11] , hypothesizes that structural diversity provides more habitat niches and thereby facilitates higher species diversity. MacArthur showed that different warbler species utilized different feeding locations (niches) in spruce and fir trees, and proposed that this spatial partitioning allowed the warblers to coexist. More recently, Expectations for how pre-disturbance compositional and structural diversity might influence post-disturbance damage diversity are developed as follows. Tree species differ in their vulnerability to wind damage [68] , thus it is expected (Hypothesis 1) that as pre-disturbance species richness or diversity increases, tree damage diversity should increase. Similarly, it is well-established that larger trees are more likely to suffer trunk breakage or uprooting (e.g., [68] ); in contrast, small trees and saplings may be sufficiently flexible that they bend, a phenomenon rarely witnessed in large trees [69] , and one that may allow small trees to avoid complete trunk breakage or uprooting. Thus smaller trees may be prone to different types of damage than large trees; as a consequence the second expectation (Hypothesis 2) is that while types of tree damage may shift with increasing tree size, damage diversity will be roughly similar across stands of different tree sizes. Following this logic, stands with limited tree size inequality (more uniform sizes) should show low damage diversity (although the actual types of damage may differ depending on the mean tree size). Conversely, if tree size inequality is high, a greater variety of types of tree damage are expected, and therefore the third expectation (Hypothesis 3) is that damage diversity will increase with increasing size inequality.
A fourth hypothesis emerges from the recent recognition that intermediate-severity wind disturbances may be an important source of structural complexity in forests [30] , although the sites available for sampling did not allow those authors to explicitly address how complexity might vary with wind disturbance severity. There are several reasons to expect that post-disturbance structural complexity might exhibit a unimodal relationship to wind disturbance severity, with a peak at intermediate levels; some of this reasoning is a logical result of the definition of severity as the proportion of trees broken or uprooted. First, at low levels of severity, the more drastic types of tree damage (e.g., trunk breakage and uprooting) are likely to be uncommon while lighter types of tree damage will be most common, thus, damage diversity should be low in low severity situations. At the very highest levels of severity, where most or all trees are fallen, the lighter types of damage are obviously rare or absent and therefore damage diversity is again low. In contrast, at intermediate levels of severity, trees are likely to suffer a variety of types of damage, resulting in maximal damage diversity when severity is intermediate. This straightforward logic produces an expectation (Hypothesis 4) that damage diversity will be maximal at intermediate levels of wind damage severity. An additional subsidiary expectation is that the predominant type of tree damage will change with changing severity, such that uprooting and trunk breakage predominate at high severity, while lighter types of damage predominate at lower severity.
Specific objectives of this study are to (1) demonstrate a protocol for developing a damage diversity metric in recently wind-disturbed stands; (2) apply this protocol to describe the damage diversity in 18 separate wind disturbed forests of eastern and central North America; and (3) test the four hypotheses presented above, to explore the influence of pre-disturbance compositional and structural diversity, as well as disturbance severity, on the resulting damage diversity.
Materials and Methods

Study Sites
From the study sites from which data are reported here, several previous publications report other aspects of damage and regeneration [43, 44, 63, [68] [69] [70] [71] [72] [73] [74] [75] . Descriptions below are presented chronologically based on date of disturbance event; locations shown in Figure 1 . Dominant woody species are presented in decreasing order of cumulative basal area. Table 1 ). On 4 June, 1993, an F1-rated tornado passed over the Refuge; lower hillslope and bottomland forests were damaged along a 20-km path. Tree damage was sampled in August 1994, in 9 survey plots distributed along transects; the 6 on hillslopes were 20 m × 20 m, while the 3 in bottomlands were 30 m × 30 m to adjust for lower tree density. Forests are of low density and consist of a high diversity of Quercus species (oaks) and other mesic hardwoods. Table 1 ). On 4 June, 1993, an F1-rated tornado passed over the Refuge; lower hillslope and bottomland forests were damaged along a 20-km path. Tree damage was sampled in August 1994, in 9 survey plots distributed along transects; the 6 on hillslopes were 20 m × 20 m, while the 3 in bottomlands were 30 m × 30 m to adjust for lower tree density. Forests are of low density and consist of a high diversity of Quercus species (oaks) and other mesic hardwoods. 27, 2011 , and was an EF-4 tornado with a 33 km track length. A. rubrum, T. canadensis, and P. strobus were the dominant tree species. It was sampled in 2012 and 2013, using 22 plots distributed along park trails in 3 areas. Histories of the locations of actual plots are unknown, although most stands in this area are of post-fire origin and the area is generally considered primary forest. 
Methods
Field methods For all of the above sites, field sampling consisted of an inventory of all trees above a minimum size threshold (either 5 cm or 10 cm trunk diameter at 1.4 m) within sample plots, in which species, type of damage, and dbh (cm) were recorded, as well as other variables not relevant to this report. Type of damage was categorized as: intact (undamaged), light crown damage (LCD; <50% of crown missing), heavy crown damage (HCD; >50% of crown missing), bent (trunk curved), leaning (trunk straight but >20 • from vertical), trunk broken, or uprooted, for a total of 7possible damage categories.
Sampling plots were typically 20 m × 20 m in size; and distributed non-adjacently (typically spaced along transects) or as contiguous plots such as at Meditation Lake, Shirttail, Tionesta 1994, and Taylor. Two sites were exceptions. Natchez Trace was sampled with 32 non-adjacent 30 m × 30 m plots [73] . At Mingo, 3 out of the 9 total plots were also 30 m × 30 m in size [74] .
Statistical analyses Plot-level damage severity was calculated as percent of pre-disturbance tree basal area that was felled (trunk broken or uprooted) by the wind disturbance. This is a better representation of the change in site conditions than using percent of individuals felled by the wind disturbance, because basal area better captures the size variation among individuals, and is therefore more closely correlated with the amount of canopy openness in a closed-canopy stand. A more nuanced measure of severity might include the partial damage categories by using some fraction of a tree's pre-disturbance basal area in the total subtracted from the plot's pre-disturbance total; however, it is not immediately obvious how such partial basal areas would be assigned to the lighter damage categories. The term 'damage heterogeneity index' or DHI, is introduced as a measure of the diversity of damage categories; it is entirely analogous to typical measures of diversity of species. Two versions of the DHI were calculated, one called Sh-DHI and using the Shannon index (H' = Σ i p i ln p i ) and another called iSI-DHI and using the inverse Simpson index (D = 1/λ, where λ = Σ i (p i 2 )). In both of the versions of DHI, damage categories were used instead of species as the classification variable, and p i defined as the proportion of total individuals or total basal area represented by a given species. Evenness was also calculated along with the two primary indices, as J = H'/H max [78] . Note that while the great majority of uses of the Shannon or Simpson index use the number of individuals as the measure of abundance, this is by no means necessary, and may indeed by misleading when individuals differ by orders of magnitude in size. Using the summed basal area for a given damage category in a given plot mitigates this extreme variation and gives a better indicator of the actual dominance of a damage category in the sample. While the seven damage categories place an upper limit on the values Sh-DHI (max = 1.946) and iSi-DHI (max = 7.00) thus calculated, it still provides a quantitative measure of the diversity of damage types across the tree samples.
To explore any potential relationship between the DHIs and pre-disturbance forest characteristics and damage severity, the plot-level values of DHI (Sh-DHI and iSi-DHI) were regressed against plot-level forest characteristics (species richness and diversity, mean and inequality of tree diameter) and wind damage severity. Both linear and quadratic regressions were tested; if the secondary term in the quadratic regression significantly improved the regression, the relationship between predictor and response variable is curvilinear. Tree diameter inequality was quantified as the Gini coefficient [79] . All regressions were performed in Sigma-Plot 11.0 (Systat Software, San Jose, CA, USA).
Nonmetric multidimensional scaling ordination was used to visualize how type of tree damage varied among sample plots. In this novel ordination approach, damage types are used analogously to how species are used in traditional ordinations; the distribution of plots in "damage type ordination space" reveals the most prevalent type of tree damage for those plots. PC-Ord 7 (Wild Blueberry Media LLC, Corvalis, OR, USA) was used to perform the ordination. The following options were used in the ordination: Autopilot = off; distance index = Sorensen; Axes = 2; Runs with real data = 50; Stability criterion = 0.00001; Iterations to evaluate stability = 1; Maximum number of iterations = 250; Initial step length= 0.20; starting coordinates = Random. The multiple runs with real data were utilized to avoid local minima. Preliminary output was rotated with a varimax rigid rotation to improve separation; a varimax rotation moves output points simultaneously around the centroid to obtain the greatest spread of scores along the first axis. Final stress of the two-dimensional solution was 17.46. The input matrix was 340 rows × 7 columns of data; the columns define attributes-in this case, types of treefall (e.g., intact is one column; branches broken is next column, etc.) and the rows define entities-in this case 20 × 20 m sample plots. Entries in the input data matrix were number of trees experiencing that category of damage in that plot. After the ordination, plots were divided into those with 5 cm dbh as the minimum tree size (n = 237 plots) and those with 10 cm dbh as the minimum tree size (n = 111 plots) to show on separate graphs; the 35 plots that were 30 m × 30 m in size were excluded from the ordinations due to the small sample size.
Results
A total of 413 plots were sampled, encompassing 10,762 trees. Twenty-eight plots had five or fewer trees pre-disturbance and were subsequently excluded from analyses, resulting in 385 plots and 10,675 trees. Among the seven damage categories, uprooting was the most common overall, with 27.8% of trees (2973 trees), while trunk breakage occurred in 17.9% of trees (1907 trees). Lighter damage categories accounted for 33.0% of trees (3519 trees), while 25.9% of trees (2769 trees) remained intact (undamaged).
The relative abundances of damage categories varied immensely, even among plots within the same study site; many plots had no representation of one or more of the seven damage categories, while others had all seven categories in broadly similar abundances. Figure 2 presents the nine plots of Meditation Lake as just one example. In this site, plot C2 is overwhelmingly composed (62.1% of basal area) of uprooted trees; plot C1 has damage dominated by trunk breakage (54.1% of basal area); while in plot B2 intact or branches broken were the most abundant damage categories (36.9% and 31.9% of basal area, respectively). 27 Hypothesis 1: For plots sampled with a 5-cm diameter minimum, neither species richness nor species diversity of pre-disturbance trees was significantly related to post-disturbance Sh-DHI or iSi-DHI (data not shown).
For plots sampled with a 10-cm diameter minimum, the DHIs showed no significant relationship to pre-disturbance tree species richness (Figure 4a ; Sh-DHI results shown; results for iSi-DHI are similar). There was a weak positive correlation between pre-disturbance tree species diversity and Hypothesis 1: For plots sampled with a 5-cm diameter minimum, neither species richness nor species diversity of pre-disturbance trees was significantly related to post-disturbance Sh-DHI or iSi-DHI (data not shown).
For plots sampled with a 10-cm diameter minimum, the DHIs showed no significant relationship to pre-disturbance tree species richness (Figure 4a ; Sh-DHI results shown; results for iSi-DHI are similar). There was a weak positive correlation between pre-disturbance tree species diversity and Sh-DHI (Figure 4b ), although the R 2 was very small. Hypothesis 2: For plots sampled with 5-cm diameter minimum, there was a weak linear relationship between pre-disturbance mean tree diameter and post-disturbance Sh-DHI and iSi-DHI (data not shown). In both cases, the linear regression was significant (for Sh-DHI: p < 0.001, R 2 = 0.048; for iSi-DHI: p = 0.036, R 2 = 0.019) and had a negative slope. However, note that again the linear regressions both had very low R 2 values. For these plots, the secondary term of the quadratic regression was not significant (p > 0.05 in both cases).
For plots sampled with 10-cm diameter minimum, Sh-DHI and iSi-DHI both showed significant Hypothesis 2: For plots sampled with 5-cm diameter minimum, there was a weak linear relationship between pre-disturbance mean tree diameter and post-disturbance Sh-DHI and iSi-DHI (data not shown). In both cases, the linear regression was significant (for Sh-DHI: p < 0.001, R 2 = 0.048; for iSi-DHI: p = 0.036, R 2 = 0.019) and had a negative slope. However, note that again the linear regressions both had very low R 2 values. For these plots, the secondary term of the quadratic regression was not significant (p > 0.05 in both cases).
For plots sampled with 10-cm diameter minimum, Sh-DHI and iSi-DHI both showed significant relationship to the pre-disturbance mean tree diameter ( Figure 5 ). Both linear regressions were significant (for Sh-DHI: p = 0.014, R 2 = 0.054; for iSi-DHI: p = 0.025, R 2 = 0.045), and had negative slopes. For this data set, however, the secondary term in the quadratic regressions was also significant and negative for both types of DHI. Even with the improvement provided by the curvilinear term, though, the overall R 2 values were again quite small ( Figure 5 ). negative for both types of DHI. Even with the improvement provided by the curvilinear term, though, the overall R 2 values were again quite small ( Figure 5 ). Hypothesis 3: For plots sampled with 5-cm minimum diameter, both the Sh-DHI and the iSi-DHI increased significantly with greater pre-disturbance tree size inequality ( Figure 6 ). In both cases, the linear regression was significant (for Sh-DHI: p < 0.001, R 2 = 0.147; For iSi-DHI, p < 0.001, R 2 = 0.114) but the secondary term in the quadratic regression was not. Note that in these regressions the variance explained is somewhat better than in previous regressions.
For plots sampled with 10-cm minimum diameter (data not shown), none of the regressions between pre-disturbance tree size inequality and post-disturbance DHIs were significant. Hypothesis 3: For plots sampled with 5-cm minimum diameter, both the Sh-DHI and the iSi-DHI increased significantly with greater pre-disturbance tree size inequality ( Figure 6 ). In both cases, the linear regression was significant (for Sh-DHI: p < 0.001, R 2 = 0.147; For iSi-DHI, p < 0.001, R 2 = 0.114) but the secondary term in the quadratic regression was not. Note that in these regressions the variance explained is somewhat better than in previous regressions.
For plots sampled with 10-cm minimum diameter (data not shown), none of the regressions between pre-disturbance tree size inequality and post-disturbance DHIs were significant. Hypothesis 4 The Nonmetric Multidimensional Scaling ordination produced a distribution of plots in the reduced 2-dimensional space (Figure 4 ) in which uprooted trees are lower and to the right of the centroid of the distribution, while intact trees are nearer the top of the graph. In the both groups of plots, severity of damage is strongly positively correlated with Axis 1 (5-cm minimum plots: r = 0.792, p < 0.0001; 10-cm minimum plots: r = 0.732, p < 0.0001), and strongly negatively correlated with Axis 2 (5-cm minimum plots: r = −0.537, p < 0.0001; 10-cm minimum plots: r = -0.766, p < 0.0001). Thus in the ordination graphs, highest severity damage is located in the lower right of the graph. Since the 'uproot' category is low and furthest to the right, this indicates that uprooting was the dominant type of damage in plots that experienced severe damage. It is noteworthy that the trends in Figure 7a ,b are largely consistent, indicating that the results shown are not an artifact of one particular minimal tree size threshold. Hypothesis 4 The Nonmetric Multidimensional Scaling ordination produced a distribution of plots in the reduced 2-dimensional space (Figure 4 ) in which uprooted trees are lower and to the right of the centroid of the distribution, while intact trees are nearer the top of the graph. In the both groups of plots, severity of damage is strongly positively correlated with Axis 1 (5-cm minimum plots: r = 0.792, p < 0.0001; 10-cm minimum plots: r = 0.732, p < 0.0001), and strongly negatively correlated with Axis 2 (5-cm minimum plots: r = −0.537, p < 0.0001; 10-cm minimum plots: r = -0.766, p < 0.0001). Thus in the ordination graphs, highest severity damage is located in the lower right of the graph. Since the 'uproot' category is low and furthest to the right, this indicates that uprooting was the dominant type of damage in plots that experienced severe damage. It is noteworthy that the trends in Figure 7a ,b are largely consistent, indicating that the results shown are not an artifact of one particular minimal tree size threshold. Graphing the damage diversity (whether calculated with Sh-DHI or iSi-DHI) against severity of plot damage revealed a clear and consistent pattern: damage diversity peaks at intermediate levels of severity (Figures 8 and 9) . In all four of the datasets presented in Figures 8 and 9 , the quadratic regressions had much higher R 2 values than the linear relationship, which was sometimes not Graphing the damage diversity (whether calculated with Sh-DHI or iSi-DHI) against severity of plot damage revealed a clear and consistent pattern: damage diversity peaks at intermediate levels of severity (Figures 8 and 9 ). In all four of the datasets presented in Figures 8 and 9 , the quadratic regressions had much higher R 2 values than the linear relationship, which was sometimes not significant at all. This confirms existence of the peak at intermediate severity. In all calculations of damage heterogeneity above, the measure of abundance used was the cumulative basal area in each damage category for that plot. Variance explained (R 2 ) by linear and quadratic regressions was compared to determine if the relationship between DHI and severity was significantly curved. In all calculations of damage heterogeneity above, the measure of abundance used was the number of trees in each damage category for that plot. Variance explained (R 2 ) by linear and quadratic regressions were compared to determine if the relationship between DHI and severity was significatly curved.
All of the relationships shown in Figures 8 and 9 are based on the two DHIs calculated using basal area as the measure of abundance of the damage categories; analogous DHI calculations using counts of individuals rather than basal area as the measure of abundance (not shown) produced similar curves with peaks at intermediate severity, although the relationships were noisier. In all cases, the quadratic regressions again indicated a significant curvature with a DHI peak at intermediate levels of wind disturbance severity.
Finally, the intermediate peak in the DHIs is not an artifact of pooling multiple sites. Figure 10 shows results from two of the study sites with larger sample sizes-Boggs Creek and Tionesta 1994. In both cases, Sh-DHI peaks at intermediate levels of damage severity, and the quadratic regression has much higher R 2 than the linear, indicating that the peak is statistically real. In all calculations of damage heterogeneity above, the measure of abundance used was the number of trees in each damage category for that plot. Variance explained (R 2 ) by linear and quadratic regressions were compared to determine if the relationship between DHI and severity was significatly curved.
Finally, the intermediate peak in the DHIs is not an artifact of pooling multiple sites. Figure 10 shows results from two of the study sites with larger sample sizes-Boggs Creek and Tionesta 1994. In both cases, Sh-DHI peaks at intermediate levels of damage severity, and the quadratic regression has much higher R 2 than the linear, indicating that the peak is statistically real. In both panels, quadratic regression line is shown. In all calculations of damage heterogeneity above, the measure of abundance used was the cumulative basal area in each damage category for that plot.
Discussion
This work demonstrates for the first time that tree damage categories can be used to construct a structural complexity metric based on damage diversity. Just as some early work on structural complexity used size categories in a diversity index calculation [12, 13, 80] , the same logic is here applied to distinct categories of tree damage. The similarity of mean DHI values for plots with 5-cm vs. 10-cm diameter minima (Figure 3) , as well as the similar distribution of the two types of plots in the ordination (Figure 7) , suggest that this approach is not dramatically affected by the minimum tree In both panels, quadratic regression line is shown. In all calculations of damage heterogeneity above, the measure of abundance used was the cumulative basal area in each damage category for that plot.
This work demonstrates for the first time that tree damage categories can be used to construct a structural complexity metric based on damage diversity. Just as some early work on structural complexity used size categories in a diversity index calculation [12, 13, 80] , the same logic is here applied to distinct categories of tree damage. The similarity of mean DHI values for plots with 5-cm vs. 10-cm diameter minima (Figure 3 ), as well as the similar distribution of the two types of plots in the ordination (Figure 7 ), suggest that this approach is not dramatically affected by the minimum tree size sampled, at least for these two common size thresholds. However, it is clear that plot size may influence the quantitative values obtained in this type of damage diversity study (Figure 3) , as evidenced by the significant difference in mean diversity index value for 20 m × 20 m plots vs. 30 m × 30 m plots. Also, although the actual values obtained with the Sh-DHI and the iSi-DHI differed (as expected, given the different formulas used), the trends were remarkably similar, again suggesting that the approach proposed here is robust to the actual diversity index employed, as well as to the minimum tree size sampled.
The pre-disturbance forest characteristics examined for Hypotheses 1-3 differed substantially in their influence on post-disturbance damage diversity. Surprisingly, pre-disturbance species richness and diversity appeared to have little effect on damage diversity (Figure 4) , therefore Hypothesis 1 must be rejected. Because a number of studies have documented among-species differences in tree damage during high winds [81, 82] , having a greater variety of trees would be expected to result in greater damage diversity. However, as pointed out in Peterson [68] , the species effect is often small, suggesting that in this analysis, the numerous other influencing variables (e.g., tree sizes, site conditions, storm conditions) may have obscured any potential species effect. Thus in this analysis, pre-disturbance compositional diversity appears to have little causative effect on post-disturbance structural complexity.
Mean tree size significantly influenced the two DHIs, but the variance explained was quite small ( Figure 5 ). The extent to which this result is contingent on the distribution of tree sizes in addition to the plot mean, is unknown; expected patterns of damage might be expected to be very different between two plots with, for example a mean trunk diameter of 30 cm. In one plot, many small trees and two or three large ones (e.g., >60 cm) would likely experience damage distinct from another plot with all trees in the range of 20-40 cm diameter. Nevertheless, this weak effect can be interpreted as a confirmation of Hypothesis 2, which expected no trend in damage diversity with changes in mean tree sizes.
Potentially more interesting is the stronger relationship between pre-disturbance size inequality (measured via the Gini coefficient) and damage diversity ( Figure 6 ). While noisy, this relationship was stronger than the previous ones, and confirms Hypothesis 3. The confirmation of Hypothesis 3, in combination with rejection of Hypothesis 1, is consistent with several previous studies [68, 81] that conclude that tree size is a greater influence than species on wind damage patterns. Pre-disturbance size variability, then, is indeed positively associated with higher values of one component of structural complexity-diversity begets diversity, in this case. Such a continuation of structural diversity through severe wind damage echoes other studies that suggest positive feedbacks in vegetation composition, in which species composition becomes entrained and spatial patchiness in composition is maintained through time via positive neighborhood effects [83] .
Visualizing the "damage category composition" through ordination reveals that there is a clear gradient from predominantly intact plots to predominantly uprooted plots as severity of damage increases ( Figure 7 ). This confirms the subsidiary expectation to Hypothesis 4, namely that as severity changes, the predominant type of tree damage changes as well. At first glance, this is perhaps expected, but further consideration suggests that such a finding is not a foregone conclusion since trees in very severely damage plots could fail primarily by trunk breakage. Although post-windthrow circumstances are known in which most tree failure is via trunk breakage (Gum Road as described in [68] ), these data sets suggest that for wind damage in eastern North America, high severity wind damage will mostly produce uprooted trees. The accompanying root pits and mounds have important implications for regeneration of vegetation, driving fine scale spatial patterns [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] , as well as providing an important establishment site for pioneers that typically do not establish on intact forest floor [72] and thus enriching vegetation diversity. Treefall pits and mounds are also a source of soil turnover and mixing [84, 85] .
Perhaps the most notable result of this study is the clear relationship between damage diversity (as quantified in the two types of DHI) and damage severity. In hindsight, such a relationship may be unsurprising in light of the logic presented for Hypothesis 4, but this appears to nevertheless be the first documentation of such a pattern. At the lowest severities, most trees are intact or have broken branches, and on the left sides of Figures 8-10 , increasing severity means adding the more serious damage categories, thus driving the diversity index upward. On the right sides of Figures 8-10 , an analogous process occurs, except that as severity increases from intermediate to very high, the light damage categories disappear and most or all of the trees are snapped or uprooted, thus driving down diversity. Therefore, considering damage diversity as a component of multidimensional concepts of structural complexity, it may be expected that structural complexity overall may also show a peak at intermediate levels of damage severity, at least after wind disturbances. At least three previous studies have examined structural complexity after wind disturbances [28] [29] [30] . Szmyt and Dobrowolska [28] specifically reported higher structural complexity in intermediate-severity sites, although their metrics did not include damage diversity. Meigs and Keeton [30] did not quantitatively relate complexity to severity; they did, however, note that the intermediate-severity wind disturbance can augment structural complexity. Since these interesting trends reported in previous work [28, 30] do not employ damage diversity in their calculations of structural complexity, there could be a variety of components of complexity that are maximal at intermediate levels of wind damage severity.
The intermediate peak in damage diversity appears to be a very robust relationship, as affirmed by several lines of evidence. First, using two different indices of diversity (Figures 8 and 9 ), and with datasets employing two different tree size minima, there was a consistent peak in damage diversity at intermediate levels of disturbance severity. Second, very similar-albeit noisier-relationships were revealed when using counts of individuals in the damage diversity calculations, showing that this trend is also robust to the actual measure of abundance (counts vs. basal area). And third, these trends are revealed within individual sites as well as across the pooled datasets (Figure 10 ), quelling concerns that the intermediate peak relationship could be some sort of artifact of the pooled analysis. Thus, very similar trends are seen across two indices of diversity, two measures of abundance, two tree size minima, two plot sizes, and for individual sites as well as pooled sites.
The results reported here have striking parallels in the suggestion by Gough et al. [25] that intermediate severity disturbances may, via enhanced complexity, provide a mechanism for aging mature forests to maintain net ecosystem production. Their reasoning is that disturbances that are frequent but that are not fully stand-replacing will maximize canopy rugosity (a single-metric measure of complexity) which in turn will promote higher-than-expected net primary productivity that can offset increasing heterotrophic respiration, and thus maintain net ecosystem productivity as forests age (see similar reasoning in [14] ). If broadly confirmed, their hypothesis, along with results reported here, together suggest that low-to intermediate-severity disturbances may play vital roles in both ecosystem and community ecology via their influence on complexity.
Limitations As with any correlative study, the relationships revealed here are intertwined with multiple other causal factors and cannot be convincingly separated without complex, controlled experiments. For example, while this work revealed little influence of species richness or diversity on damage diversity, it is quite likely the species composition influenced the types of tree damage and therefore the level of damage diversity. One striking species effect on wind damage is the phenomenon of interlocking or extensively grafting root systems [86] , which can result in exceedingly strong rooting and therefore a virtual absence of uprooting in the face of high winds for such trees. Alternatively, Canham et al. [82] suggest that certain species may preferentially 'sacrifice' major limbs to maintain an intact trunk and root system and thereby assure the ability to regrow from an elevated position; such species might rarely suffer uprooting or trunk breakage even in extreme winds. It is likely that species differences influenced the results seen here, but that influence may not compromise the validity of these results. The trends reported appear to be consistent across many forest types, and under a wide variety of sampling constraints and methodologies; even if species effects were hidden influences on the patterns in one or a few locations, it seems unlikely that trends observed across such a large collection of data sets would be vulnerable to such influences. Moreover, even single sites (Figure 10) show the same trends as the larger ensemble of observations; since compositional variation within a given site is modest, the peaked damage diversity vs severity curve would be unlikely to be driven by species effects.
Management While the primary objective of this research was to understand how wind disturbance might contribute to structural complexity, there may be management insights to be gained from considering these findings. Creation, by human intervention, of the types of damage discussed herein, would be likely to be laborious and expensive, in part because several different tasks would need to be employed, and the damage types discussed are the result of application of large forces high in a tree. In some circumstances, managers may choose to apply novel techniques, such as use of explosives to remove the top of a tree and create a snag with live lower branches [18] ; such actions, though, are likely to be financially affordable only when applied to a modest number of selected individual trees. However, managers can exploit the well-known phenomenon [87] that trees in recently thinned or harvested stands are much more likely to fall. Application of variable density thinning or newer harvesting methods to retain scattered trees will parallel an intermediate severity wind event in terms of canopy opening, and will by default result in the occurrence of many of these types of damage discussed here. While such actions are an imperfect mimic of natural wind disturbance, they can serve to facilitate creation of some structural complexity attributes while still allowing resource extraction [87] .
Conclusions
Damage diversity is presented as a potentially useful metric of structural complexity in forests following wind disturbance. Characterization of damage diversity in 18 distinct study sites in eastern North America shows that the metric is readily quantified and robust to differing indices of diversity, differing minimal tree sizes, and differing measures of abundance. Visualization via ordination showed that uprooting tends to become the predominant damage category as damage severity increases. A noteworthyresult was that damage diversity peaks at intermediate levels of damage severity, and when viewed in combination with previous research, there may be an emerging trend that structural complexity overall is maximal when wind disturbance is of intermediate severity.
This research is a first step on a novel conceptual pathway, and suggests a variety of ways the damage diversity concept may be extended. Considering emphases of past research on spacing and size variation as additional major dimensions of complexity, it may be informative to merge the damage diversity approach presented here with tree size categories to have a larger suite of size-damage categories, each potentially with distinct implications for fostering species diversity in the recovering forest. Damage categories were examined here in an entirely non-spatial manner, but could easily be analyzed using measures of spatial autocorrelation, clustering, or neighborhood intermingling. It remains to be seen if other components of complexity, such as metrics based on spacing or size variation, show similar relationships to severity. With an eye to generalizing to other disturbance types, this approach might easily be applied to ice storm damage in forests. Considering fire, although the particular damage categories presented here obviously would not apply to a post-fire context, a similar perspective might examine categories of fire damage such as intact, partial foliage scorch, all foliage scorched, and larger branches consumed. 
